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BOURKE & GO-LAMPS. LAMPS.placed hia own future unreservedly in 
Mr. Gladstone’s hands. Yet by the out
side world he was credited with a seem
ing indifference which his enemies, the 
Pigottiste, attributed to a consciousness 
of guilt

The fact is that whatever characteris
tic of Mr. Parnell one We, it can be 
confronted by an apparent contradiction.
He was a psychological merman—a 
creature composed of incompatible ele
ments. He was at once magnanimous . — , -run
Sffi’lir.S, r™SlFBED BLACKÂDAR S,
guished by silence, or sobriety of 
speech ; but when ; occasion arose he 
could outrowdy the rowdiest of 
his compatriots. A few years since he 
determined to drlvi.fhfflp Callan out of 
politics. The Louth men stuck to Phil, 
and returned him in the,teeth of orders 
to the contrary.
election Mr. Parnell went down to Louth, | 
drove through the villages, and " black* | .,, ^ ^
guarded ” Phil as if coarse invective had fJÆÆM/IM/'' . „roA 1
been his constant practice. Only the I M \\\ ^ fr-Cp31*0Vi)
other day Mr. Parnell, the sedate and ■ /Tfmyrr/tfV] / <&*&£§*£. p< w. wisdom,
EcEm;.“."4twoyeas ag o *issssi=i=r-=
"owrTsnd refusing to make amends. throughout the Maritime Provinces and _______ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Throughout his life Mr. Parnell was JTenr England States.
equal to aU emergencies and up *° Thousands upon thousands o/ CUBED

elB^n“ OTenL, white they have added TO-DAY CHBONIC DYSPEPTICS are sounding
some new inconsistencies to our eon- Ug PRAISES all over America.

OLD TIME CRIMINALS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Aquatic.

At Halifax, on Thursday, a crew from 
the warship Bellerophon rowed a 
against a crew of the Royal Artillery
men, for $100 a side, and were beaten by 
nearly 300 yards.

^ , the moon the weather is influenced, is
A spot Event an old wife’s superstition. The equin-
•* octial gales are as sure to come as the
In one’s Hie to the ,lteove-T "' s jemedy to ^ cr0B8 the equinox, though this 
EiafïïS JSSf1 IkMB it season they are about a month beh.nd 
from your ancestors. Will you ûansmlt U schedule time, and it is well to be pre-
of X,StoMumptionM-ftotarrhortg- pared for them._______________

in Scrofula. It ia supposed to be the------------ ---------------------
growth ofjhe gazette.

blood with the standard alterative. Last evening the Gazette completed

the third month of its third year of pub
lication. The growth of the Gazette 
from July 23,1888, to the present time is 
one of the marvels of Canadian jonrna-

Crlmee Committed lu Edlnburfh * 
Generation A*o—The Old Time 
Hangings There.

The Weekly Scotsman has recently 
been publishing some accounts by cor
respondents of old time hangings in 
Edinburgh, which have interested many 
from the contrasts presented between 
the way executions were conducted then 
and at the present time. But in regard 
to one of the executions mentioned, 
Mrs. John Gallagher, a widow who 
resides on Queen street, and who is in 
the 86th year of her age, states that the 
narrator of the circumstance is wrong.

32 KING STREET.
Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

CHEAP LAMPS
at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.

FOOTBALL.
The foot ball union of Halifax has 

decided upon having a very handsome 
trophy made for the league competition. 
It will cost about *225, and will bear 
the inscription, “Rugby Football Union 
Championship.”

At the meeting of the Abegweit Foot
ball Club, Charlottetown, it was resolved 
to invite the Wanderers and Dalhousie 
Football Fifteens to go over and play 
matches with the local fifteen in jhe 
early part of next month.-*

Rochester, N. Y., OcL 23.—A special 
from Newark, N. J., says the bay stallion 
Egthorne made a half-mile to-day on 
the Newark kite-shaped track in 1,04}; 
the last quarter was in 31 secs.

Stockton, Cal., Oct 22.—Sonol will 
not go east for another month. The 
great trotter will be kept at the Stockton 
track for more work, and if she does 
well, md the weather holds good, she 
may go against her record a week from 
Tuesday anyway, if Marvin concludes 
not to start her next week.

Cricket.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The cricket match 
was continued today. The ICnglishmen 
went out on the first ball, score 280. The 
Canadians scored 106 in the first innings 
and in the second innings they started 
with 79 with two to bat. Bristow of the 
Canadian team scored 35 in the first in
nings and 38 and not out in the second 
innings. Lord Hawke asserts that 
Bristow is the best bat he has met in 
America.
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Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
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The correspondent says:—

A “hanging’ was considered in those 
days a solemn sight, and was Happened 
to be useful as a warning to all wrong
doers. This, at least, was the light in 
which my father considered it,and so the 
prentices had a half-day’s holiday to see 
the «execution.”

One thing of the kind that I remem
ber was, that one day on going to school 
and crossing the High Street, I saw 
Haggart’a body hanging on the “high 
gallows tree, ” and a fearful sight it was. 
This Haggart had murdered a farmer 

Portobello. His execution took 
place at the head of Liberton Wynd. 
There was great talking in Edinburgh 
over a man who, after being hanged, was 
carried into St Giles’ and brought to 
life by some medical students. How
ever, he was caught and hanged over 
again, which caused great dissatisfaction 
in the city.

I by accident saw another public ex
ecution. With a friend I was caught in 
a crowd, and had to witnessÿhe hanging 
of one Mary M’Kinnon, who was hang
ed in rather a swell costume, and did 
not seem to feel her position.

Another correspondent says that it 
was not a farmer but one of the turnkeys 
of Dumfries jail who was killed by Hag
gart. But Mrs. Gallagher, who was in 
Edinburgh at the time, remembers the 
case distinctly, and she states that Hag
gart’a victim was the jailer of Kilmarnock 
jail. Haggart, she says was an adept 
pickpocket who performed feats in his 
line which were then considered as won
derful, as were those of the famous or in
famous Henry More Smith, so well 
known here. He had been put in jail 

smart theft of
there he and 

prisoners decided to

“ For several months I was troubled with 
icrofnloua eruptions over the whole body, 
«y appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that 1 was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 

l effect that less than one bottle

«•DYSPEPTICURE* * Is a Registered Trade Mark in 

Canada and the United States.

# ^.-0ÊfWrHr

The wordEntering the field as the fourth and 
smallest of the SL John dailies, it was 
twice enlarged, until in December 1889 
it was the largest daily ever published 
continually in the maritime provinces.

Its offices meanwhile, which were not 
particularly well equipped at the start, 
have been enlarged and rearranged, un
til they are now the most complete in 
the maritime provinces, and provided 
with IVery facility for the rapid produc
tion of a daily newspaper.

The enlargement of the Gazette was 
not a speculative one bat was necessitat
ed by the rapid increase of its business 
which also brought about the alterations 
in the offices.

The circulation has been gradually ex
tended until now it reaches every town 
and village in the province of New 
Brunswick and all the principal points 
in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
In St John the Gazette is read in almost 
every family and there is a continual in
crease in its circulation. Dnring 1890 the 
street sales almost doubled those of 
the previous year. This year, notwith
standing the depression of general busi-

99o
At the next Louthsuch good

r&iRestored My Health
and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." -Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.’’—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BT

DR. J. O. ATEB 6 CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold*yDtoggt*“. »l,«lx *5. Worth $A*bottle. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
J\ SIDNEY ZKA-YZG,

Office, No. 1 Jar<UiS^Baïïdi^0PrinceBWmu Stifèalnt John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
published eveirlevening (Sunday excepted) at 

N.J2I Canterbury etreet, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. (Lnnrro).

behaviour at Kilkenny, Mr. Davitt threw 
out a theory which was novel to moot 
students of Mr. Parnell. “The truth is,”
said Mr. Davitt “Parnell, in spite of ___________________ ______________________________________
his power of getting hold of a point and I ——^
sticking toit through thick and thin- -I----- h Z~\ "IVT * fT-» PTI Till" ~T J\J
which was the secret of his services to I J X—Z J-N

“DYSPEPTICURE” ASTONISHES CHBONIC DYSPEPTICSSUBSCRIPTIONS.

pjfÿîîrss^TîKj'fo ffis? a s
following terms :

to Cents 
...91.00 

.... *-00 

.... 4.00

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

MANUFACTURÉES.GROCERS, ETC.

ootybabT JAMAICA ORANGES. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ns
Lxwiston, Me., Oct 22.—Joe Donovan 

of Rockland and Steve Travers of Bidde- 
ford fought 10 rounds at the Lewiston 

ness, there has been an increase over cribb Club to night for a purse of $126 
1890 of 48 per cent in street sales alone. aDd the middle weight championship of

the state. The fight was awarded to 
Donovan at the end of the sixth round, 
Travers claiming a foul and refusing to

NAILSIreland—is absurdly incapable of taking
wide views when left to himself. Give _ _____
him a few statesmanlike counsellors, I . -D -pn TSTOT I!ET IT” OU"
like Sexton, Arthur O’Connor, Dillon, VV-EJ -A-tO-tU INUi Am —
McCarthy, and others, and he will Eg « —
master the House of Commons—mainly *4 Ok 1
by keeping his month shut. In *81 he 1 — 1 ® ® m — ™
had the bold foreseeing spirits of the 
Land League round him, and he was 
bold and foreseeing accordingly. Jut 
him among the sort of crowd he had at 
Kilkenny, and his speeches in public 
only reflect the silly oath» andtitider- 
dash of the coffee-room converswienover 
night Parnell is a man moulded by 
his immediate surroundings, 
moulded, he is iron against the rest oi 
the worlaf” . , .

But it is with the note of seclusiveness

GRANDAvondale was that of the scientific
recluse. He was not a man of large lit- - - a|

EXCUR SION
tentive memory; but he was _ 
and constant student of scientific sub-

ssyEBSSSiiifew york.
unpretentious, but he had great confi
dence in the subterranean wealth of nW

TheqaarrieTare &4 A 
the moet impoeing of hie work, and they Will 

a employ some hundreds of men. But he j Vjz I Xw 
searched, it is said, for precious 
metals; and a quest for hidden 
gold is said to have been one 
If the favourite occupations of the re
cluse of Avondale. It would have been 
well for himself and his country had 
these diversions from politics sufficed to 
occupy his leisure. Tor the citcum-

.as
-w HPBa£seSis5!£f

0. E. LAECHLKR, AsmL

because we have been advertising furs, that RECEIVED:

6 Bbls Jamaica Oranges,sweet 
and extra choice. 

Chestnuts and Hickory Nuts. 
Crapes of all kinds.

advertising. • *
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of lost, Ift,
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each \n- 
sertion or 50 CENTS a wee*, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by (he year at Reasonable 
Rates. _________ _

Dnring the first nine months of 1889 
the Gazette published 3,485 
deneed advertisements ; for the same 
period in 1890 the number published was 
6,686. This year up to September 30 the 
Gazette printed 9,295 of these short 
announcements or more than any other

con-
1828Established1828

We have the best assortment ever shown by us. Prices right. J. HARRIS & CO:‘ *this STEWART'S GROCERY,for some 
kind, and while 
the other
make a break for liberty. To accomplish 
their object it was arranged to over-pow
er the jailor; but it waa not intended to 
kill him. Haggart converted one of hie 
socka into a weapon by placing a stone 
in the toe of it, and as the jailor came in 
with food for the prisoners a swinging 
blow of the loaded sock felled him to the 
floor. The prisoners made their escape, 
and the jailor died from the blow he re
ceived. Haggart it was said, thonght of 
giving himself np when he heard of the 
death of the unfortunate jailor, bat on 
second thought attempted escape. He 

captured, however, and hanged, as 
and | described above, on the 18th of July 1821, 

Mrs. Gallagher has a large fund of an-

Veuel Bonding.

B. MAGEE’S SONS. - - ■ Martel Swam.Present indications are that the com
ing winter is going to be a somewhat 
dull one in the vessel building line. So 
far there has been very little talk of put
ting vessels on the stocks and the man 
who does make a move to lay a new 

take stock aod

(Formerly Harris * Allea).16 Germain Street.
Paradise Bow, Portland St Johns

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
------ ALSO-------

FRUIT SULTANA

!ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. OCT. 24.1891*. two daily newspapers in the city.
The growth of general advertising has 

been in proportion to the growth in other 
directions. Leaving out all but adver
tisements regularly charged on our books 
the Gazette, yesterday contained 513 
inches of paid advertisements. Compar
ing these * figures with the other. St. 
John newspapers the result is as fol
lows
GAZETTE....................513 inches.
Globe......................................456 “
Sun...........................
Telegraph...............

These figures which cannot be ques
tioned prove that the Gazette is not only 
the leading newspaper of St. John but 
the moet popular one with all classes 
also.

So
COAL.EXCURSIONS.CmOIH WINTER PORTS.

keel and get persons to 
help him to build finds great difficulty 
in carrying ont his enterprise.

Freights generally have been low 
daring the past season, as the 

in nearly all kinds of 
trade the world over has also affected 
the shipping trade. The results of 
the scarcity of cargoes and the low 
rates of freight in the coastwise trade

perhaps the most felt in St. John was 
and the province generally, 
it seems to be on account of this

and the small returns J cedotes of strange and interesting hap-
of those days

She related to

It is stated that the Allan and Domin
ion Steamship lines have withdrawn 
their vessels from the Halifax service, 
and that they will run direct to Portland 
this winter, instead of calling at Halifax. 
The reason given for this change is, that 
the dominion subsidy is not large enough 
to make it worth their while to call at a 
Canadian port, and that there is not suf
ficient freight to be had there. The pre
sent subsidy allowed by the government 
for carrying mails is fifty cents a hun
dred for letters, and five cents a hundred 
for other mail matter, which they claim 
is not enough. It is rather unfortunate 
that after all the money that has been 
expended in constructing railways to 
Canadian ports, and in building the 
shortest possible lines east and west, 
the only Canadian port which has 
been a port of call fat mail steamships in 
winter should be abandoned. This,how
ever, seems to be a logical result of the 
determination of the government, to 
place Halifax to the front in preference 
to St John. The mail steamships will 
not goto Halifax because there is not
sufficient freight there to attract them,but 
they would come to St John which is al
most three hundred miles 
Montreal than Halifax is, and which, 
therefore, is in a position to command a 
large freight business. If the govern
ment, instead of making Halifax the 
port for mail steamships, had made St. 
John the port of terminus for the fast 
line steamers this difficulty would not 
have arisen. Now Canada must under
go the humiliation of seeing all her mails 
go to Portland, to be carried through 
foreign territory to Montreal, instead of 
coming to SL John as ought to be the 
case.
making any new arrangements in regard 
to the mails, will not forget that St. John 
is the proper place for the landing of 
the mails in winter and not Halifax.

LANDING,
BX SCH BONNIE DO ON,

BROKEN
---- AND----

STOVE

WARD COAL,

---------AND---------

POUND CAKE TEARLESS” STBEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHB1LB.dullness IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.a severe

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
Th. Improved Low.ll Tubine Witter WhMlShlp 

Castings .Pomps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

McPherson bros.,Price Lew.
B.P. A W. P. ST ABB.

SprlngMll,
Sydney and 

Victor!» Sydney to arrive. No. 181 Union Street........381
...........366 QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, 

NEW BUCKWHEAT, 
CBANBEBEIES.

CHAS.A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Christie Brown’s Celebrated Oyster Biscuits.

THE GREAT RUSH Portland Rolling Mill,
depression
received dnring the past summer I penings 
that investors are loath to put any generation past

into new vessels now. Some | the reporter the details of the famous
by Bourke and

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

of housekeepers after their favorite

RESERVE,money
coasting schooners are said to have lost I Edinwigh murders 

•ATE AND COMMENT money on some of their long trips and Hare, who killed fourteen persons and
------ ' their good quick trips have hardly made sold their bodies to Dr. Knox in Sur-

The Sunbnry people who think that (be average earnings sufficient to allow geon's Square for the purposes of the 
the discovery at Burton of leaden models q( dividenda toing made that were at all dissecting table. Like the modern Lon- 
of vessels dated 1740, indicates that Capt. aatisfa.ctoxy to the owners. One schooner don term Jack the Ripper their opera- 
Kidd buried his treasure there should retorned from New York recently, and tions were carried on for a long time un
lock into the encyplopedia where they althoogi, 8he had not been delayed there detected, the surgeons it is supposed 
will discover that Capt. Kidd was hang- very long tliere were only $6 left thinking that the bodies were stolen or 
ed in 1701. ,0 her credit after the ordinary expenses | procured in some way after death had

The TrieeraDh informs it* raiders that of the trip were paid. Other schooners occurred, but asking no questions. 
Messrs. Hawke and Emmereon have have been laid np for apart of the Bourke aod Harewere engagedaalab^ 
been dome missionary work of a polit- season. But some vessels appear to orere in a canal which was then being
^ character at Amherst. Judging have done fairly well in spite of the dull t in Edinburgh and in some way,
from returns of the last dominion ness of trade, for a gentleman interested after they heard of the goon 
election these gentlemen might with in vessels told a Gazetti reporter the prices paid by the surgeons for bodies 

fl th j missionary other day that he had received about 15 fit for dissection, they procured one and 
tobor'^tifthe^couitiy ‘^Westmorland per centals year on the money he had got *8 for it. They at 

where their candidate was defeated by a invested. Last year the vessel netted to make more money in this line than 
m.inritv nf 2H8 In Moncton where him 20 to 30 per cent. Of course last in canal digging and at once commenced 
M J H(Zte resides the majority against year was an extra good one in the coast- selecting good "subjects” while they were 
his man was only 650. wise trade, but 15 per cent, ia not bad for yet alive; simpletons and people of the

_________. **■ .__________ any time, and especially for a season poorer and lower classes being chosen.
The silly Telegraph publishes the fol- like the one just closing. Alter the discovery, trial and execu-

lowing in an editorial today :— All the world over, however, there now tion.of these murderers a portion of
A minister of the crown lives openly seems to be a feeling that trade is going Bourke’s akin was tanned in a tan vst. 

with a woman who is by the law of the tQ „Qod next season, for good Mrs. Gallagher says she saw it and it is 
TOrtf^hVc/rJ^on/tomcc^'bme times always follow dull times just as | now in the British Museum, 

upon the public pay list. Honest work surely as the depressions of trade come 
ing men toil hard from day to day for a after the great booms, 
bare pittance, and their money is taxed who realize that these changes
rierêw’deCnchti are bound to take place, and who have 

aried robbers. faith in the prospecte for next year, are Mr Parnell was a man with many
How much longer will Conservative making preparations to take advantage 8jdeg his character. Behind his outer 

business houses continue to patronize a of the present condition of affairs and to Tei] 0f resolute and careless indifference 
paper which publishes such paragraphs build while they can do so cheaply. there were places of weakness ; and fires 
as the above ? A gentleman who builds vessels in an Lj passion burnt beneath his frigid bear-

up river county said the other day that jn^_ .‘The House of Commons and the 
he could get both the men and the ma- p^lic,” wrote Captain O’Shea a few 
tarials needed to build a vessel a great I y8are ago, “know Mr. Parnell only as the 
deal cheaper now than if the trade was manofhard, cold, and undemonstrative 
brisk, and as times must come np and tearing. I have seen him with that 
coastwise vessel property improves he m88k off. When the news of the 
was going to go ahead and build. Al- der8 jn the Phoenix Park reached Lon- 
though his policy looks like a wise one don he came to me, and if ever a public 
those who take a like view seem scarce man wa8 overcome by horror and grief 
at present. Perhaps before spring, how- por a public crime it was he. He then 
ever, investors may begin to see the and there drew np an address announc- 
silver lining of the cloud and work may | ing in a few WOrds hia retirement in de-

pair from public life. I myself ap- 
, proved of this course under the circnm- 

Perllom Experience of a dunning BtanceB| bnt I insisted on
Taring"* Herald. an hour’s delay in OTder

A party of four gentlemen, consisting that I might consult wiser heads than 
of Levi B. and Norman A. Wyman (bro- mine. In deference to their counsels I 
there), Arthur Coaldwell and Samuel eventually prevailed upon him, with the 
Weare, chartered the little steamer Islet greatest difficulty, to alter his determin- 
for a gunning expedition among the Tus- ation.” And all the world knows now 

■kex Islands. Yesterday Messrs. Wy- that on the same occasion Mr. Parnell 
man were landed on Snipe Reef, with 
their dogs, when the steamer with her 
dory, proceeded to Gull Island and land
ed the others, with the intention of re
turning for the Wymans at a certain 
hour. Snipe Reef is usually considered 
a dry ledge. They built a “blind” wilh 
stone and waited 
of ducks. In the meantime the 
suddenly, driving them from their blind 
and covering the ledge. They then bnilt
but over whichti’ie sea broke and from I blood. The “int°!^“IjSd^dmSSmltted 
which they would doubtless have been «‘her tonl humor Is heredlted snd Oxmmltttd 
washed had it not been for a line, tor generations, causing untold smierlnE and
one end of which they fastened we also accumulate poison and germs ol dis- 
to a large rock and to which ease from _ “V/Jd
they clang, the dogs in the mean- breathe, »» ‘he lo^
time swimming around them and we eat, or mM A11 
being held ofl' with so much difficul- we drink. W 11111 con.
ty that it was about decided to shoot nothing ■ 11111 
them, when the steamer waa seen ap- clualvely | U||l
&«nn%JjTriZ8briditice„8tnrj| ^MHood.sBsmxp^IxorerLtdlreare,

?he“ reacted tto todge tte^ory"'™ ever, to» of scrofula or
£ni to itfbnt the sea was breaking so salt rheum, removes the taint which cans» 

violently on the ledge that more than catarrh, neutralizes 
half an hour was spent in the effort to the acidity and cures 
get them on board. It was a very nar- 
row escape. I tLd pel-

wr _ , g t» I aontng, etc. It also 
A Useful Machine.—Mr. Robert noy- vitalizes and en- 

er ia the inventor of a useful household riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
machine for cutting bread and vege- -^1»» 

tables. The machine was on exhibition 8arsaparilia a3 a blood purifier. Full Infor- 
last month at the big show and attracted matlon ^ statements of cures sent tree, 
a great deal of attention. It is very . ■ ■
simple in its working and there is noth- -J p ^
ing complicated about the cotter to get ill 11 1 2$
out of order. A loaf of bread is put in a ■ ■ W»* w

ESS3H3 Sarsaparilla
By the peculiar motion and shape of Sold byaUdrugginte. gl ; six for Z5. Prepared only 
the knife the cut is clearly made. The | >y c. i. hood * co., Apothecaries, Lowell, mms. 
machine will cut the freshest of bread as 
well as when a day or two old. Already 
several of the hotels have purchased 
these cutters which work quite as well 
on vegetables as bread. The invention 
is patented.

BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00., has been so great that we find the Coal by barque 

Harry Bailey is oversold, and for this reason we 
will not take any new orders on this cargo. There 
are several more cargoes to arrive a little later. 
At present we are screening the RESERVE and 
selling ex yards at $5«50*

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam EngineaflC
Hilh’

LANIN G and TURNING done 
All work done here to order

to Boston and -Fall River Line to New York 
commencing October 2nd and continuing 

until October Quinces,
Morrooeo Grapes,

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Bears,

28th.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COB. CHIOS AID SMYTH F. STS. *11 I I I

1 To Arrive per Sch. Modena.Tf ■ 1T •i
.y F1 Ni.»yT1 1

Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal
in Stove and Broken Sire* of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnaee uses, respectively.
R. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St. 

Telephone 2S0. Oct. 21,1891._____________

ESTETS UL

Li EMULSION U
Pure Coo UVwOtt. M

IS THE BEST I

frHYUClAM iAV H r|

toorder.^or^^ ^nearer I Wjr^5k^crewsnfOTs”e or hire on easy terms. Al 
Unfit) of Blacksmith Work done.T TAYLOR & DOCKRILL PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlgb
SL DavideSL. SL John. N. B.

84 KING STREET.

SYDNEY COAL. OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 " DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

T M
FT TO ARRIVE A cargo of Fresh Mined Reserve 

Mine Sydney Coal.
IN YARDS .—Acadia Pictou, Old Mine. Glace 

Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals.
1 T LA BAIT’S

onto Ale a# Stout
jgiiqKgytf 1 HORSE BLANKETS
- j ' j * j 1 j 1 | L A very large stock to select from.

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

FOB BALE BY
R. P. McGIVEBN,

No. 9. North Wharf.Oct 21,91.
)We hope that the government, in

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Bummer Drink. =AWARDB1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

■B. PARNELL.
Some few

Woodstock Apples.T. FINLAY,tie Associate.As Seen to aa Intli
(Pall Mall Budget.) MV111 IHTERESTIHG CENTEMIIL. 22T CHIOS ST.

Plums expected daily.
LESTER k CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.

Yesterday the people of Woodstock 
were celebrating the one hundredth an
niversary of the ordination of the Rev.
Frederick Dibblee, the first rector of 
Woodstock. Mr. Dibblee was ordained 
at Halifax in the latter part of the year The Telegraph this morning contains 
1791. The jonfney from Woodstock to the following despatch from Montreal 
Halifax and back occupied at that time Mr. T. H. Colter, Conservative, mem- 
no less than three months, during which ter of
time Mr. Dibblee’s family heard nothing pr0Tince, if here. He states that the 
of him. Mr. Dibblee was rector of Wood- people of his province are much disap- 
stock for 36 years, living to the age of pointed in the census returns. They be- 
seventy-three. In the course of the pro; *£?£%*$£**£*££ 
ceedings yesterday the work of the Rev. gible for mach of the decrease. Mr. Col- 
Mr. Dibblee was referred to by Canon ter gays New Brunswick will probably 
Ketchum, who read an interesting ex- try to arrange some adjustable basis of 
tract from Mr. G. Herbert Lee’s hit- free trade with the States, 
tory of the church in this province.
In connection with this event Rev. W. O.
Raymond, rector of SL Mary’e church in 
this city, contributes an interesting 
paper which appears in the Sun this 
morning, giving an account of the early 
days of Woodstock and Meductic on the 
river SL John, and of the Indian tribes 
on the river, among whom Mr. Dibblee 
did excellent work as a missionary.
These contributions to local history are 
cf great interest, and ought to be preserv
ed in a more permanent form than the 
files of a newspaper. The portion relat
ing to the Indians is particularly inter
esting, being based on the narrative of 
John Gyles, who was a captive among 
the Indians of the river St. John lor nine 
years, in the latter part of the 18th cen- was

it =LEM0NÀDE,SAFE LAMBS’ AND MISSES’

WATERPROOF CAPECLOAKS Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 

• exhibitors.

THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

Onag», Raspberry aed Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids, NEW GOODSFK0M 85cts to $12.00.

Men's and Boys Tweed and Bubber 
Coats.

Printing Outfits 40 and 75 cents. 
Typewriters only $1.50.

I Rubber Goods and Light Hardware 

of all kinds.

JOHN LABATT,------FOB SALK BY------ OPENING DAILY :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

London. ^Canada.GEO. ROBERTSON 4 00.,

Wm. WEATHERHEÂD,50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons. Number 6 Sankey Hymns,!set to 
Music, arrived to-day. 16 and 18 Dorchester|8t.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND------------ ;

1IVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Nxw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

e. b. * co.

BRISTOL'S
SARSAPARILLA

CURES AU.

Taints of the Blood.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

begin in earnest. D. McABTHUB
Bookseller, 80 King St.

Veal, Spring Chicks,Mr. Colter ought to explain more fully 
how New Brunswick, while a province of 
Canada, is to arrange “an adjustable 
basis of free trade with the states.”

FRANK S. ALLW00D,
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.
179 Union Street.

tHI N. B—Powder, Shot, Cm», Cartridges,

I levolven, Ae„ Ac. k. G. BOWES 4 CO.Provincial Points.
Rev. C. E. Pineo, late ofSt. George, N. 

B., has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the Baptist church in Parrsboro,and will 
begin his labors there tomorrow.

Three aboideaus were cut on the Great 
Marsh at Sackville last Friday night and 
in consequence the marshes are all flood
ed. The Tolar aboidean ia totally de
stroyed.

A. J. Babang, of Moncton, was arrest
ed yesterday because of some difficulty 
with Constable M. 8. Keith. Babang 

released on $400 bail to appear for 
trial next Wednesday.

J. O. Scott, of River Hebert, baa taken 
from hia garden a beet measuring two 
feet around, and weighing eight lbs, also 
a number of sunflower heads, measuring 
from 10 to 14 inches across, the seeds on 
any bead filling or heaping a quart 
measure.

The centennial of the ordination of 
Rev. Francis Dibblee, first rector of 
Woodstock, is being celebrated at that 
place. The services are held in Christ 
church and the offertory of yesterday 
will be devoted to the improvement of 
the historic church burial ground.

John Webber, of Mount Pleasant, Peel, 
with a Moody machine, from Monday 
till Saturday of last week, threshed and 
cleaned 1203 bushels oats and made 
three moves dnring the time. This was 
not a trial effort, bnt Webber says if any 
one beats it he will see just what he can 
do.—Woodstock Sentinel.

The net weight of a barrel of turnips 
at G. W. Slipp’s store on Saturday was 
found to be 131 lbs. We do not know 
whether that is a heavy or light weight, 
bnt the remarkable thing about this 
particular barrel is that it only contain
ed seven turnips ; average weight 18 5-7 
lbs. The largest one weighed 21} lbs. 
The turnips were raised by C. L. S. Ray
mond.—Woodstock Sentinel.

J£| CERTAIN THOMAS DEAN,
WINTERSASHES 18 aad 14 City Harriet.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

A Treat for the Smokers.
——ARRIVED THIS DAY.------

All the leading brands of imported
—HAVANA CIGARS—

S. T3L. HZ-AH/T,
69 KING STREET.

Order your Winter Saehes 
now, and be prepared for 
the cold weather.

A. nHRTSTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

MENDELSSOHN &! 
EVANSIBR0S.' op

RlI PIANOS,DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

The importance ol 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition ia 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very lew people who 
have perfectly pure

Purify GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

for the approach 
tide rose T elephone SubscribersCIDER. ANPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

664 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer
chants, North Wharf.

662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary e 

Office.
661 Jones S., residence Sydney street
17‘A’ Moore, B.R.& Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

566 McAvity, & 8., residence 233 Duke 
street

639 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C.
Ansley, Manager.

Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

A «OMI OF THE TEAKS ASD A HKH- 
OUT OF ACADIA,

BT H. 1. SPENCER.
Mr.Sp.neer rank, amena the first Canadian

21 Canterbury St.. StJohn,N.B.
A. J. Lockhart.

“Hi« th

Our Shirts, Collars and 
Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar wiU 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 
a few weeks. Try us.

NOtury.
JUST ARRIVED,

A.T.BUSTIN, g« BELATED EQUINOCTIAL. s12 Bbls Choice Cider. 88 Bock Street.
It. is seldom we have occasion for c<*n- 

plaint because of the delay of the gales 
that are looked for when the sun enters 

of the equinoctial points. They are 
generally punctual and aggressive, jnst 

if they had a duty to perform and had 
no idea of resting until it should be ac
complished. Last year these gales 

a week or two late, and this year

CAUSE! 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.!NORTH WHARF.

MasorijWork inwall its i 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone. Brick and Plaster j 

Workers,”
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

CLIMAX RANGESVNGAR S. PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSBloodwere
they have been still more dilatory, but 
they are accomplishing their mission 
with all the energy of a harvester whose 
crops have been neglected until the fall 
frosts threaten them with destruction. 
The Btorma which are now raging in 
England and on the Irish coast are more 
violent than any that have been known 
in those localities during the past fifty 
years and on our own coasts from New
foundland to the Bay of Fondy, and all 
along the Atlantic coast to the Gulf of 
Mexico, for some days past storms have 
prevailed of onusual violence, 
the west cyclones and hurricanes have 
not been infrequent. These atmospheric 
disturbances have caused a vast amount 
of damage, probably much more than 
would have been done but for the idea 
which many entertain that the belief in 
equinoctial gales, tike the belief that by

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Aar on., 14.50; any two, $8.50; all three, *12. 

QUARTEBLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

j Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.

MONTHLY PERIODICALS.
I Westminster Review.
J $4.00 per year.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just Bj|M5|twoode|g Magazine, 
received at y.00 per jnr.

PARKER BROTHERS, LeonardSoottPublication Company,
MARKET SQUARE. I 231 BROADWAY» NSW. YOBW.

and Repairslin Stock.
666

•All work In the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MIL CODNBIL

SOAP SOAP. REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Streeth.codneb:A. G. BOWES
Romt. Maxwell, 

385 Union et
Telephone 192. W. Causey 

Mecklenburg atBaby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap. 

Barta’s Bar Soap.
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

MRS. J. CONNOLLET <FLOWERS.are man’s hopea, life’s diaappoint-
sf&seSiS1
^^.«likehiiwuf^rang through all the
^MrSpenoSs^MM in the Watchman are full 

individual character and euggestiveness.”— 
lea

while in 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

WEi1æ:^,chd^n,0«fB^d,,tPÿ“rSS NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-
^Orders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

IOO Doses One Dollar losen up. c 
the best. BUGearly and secure

J>. McINTOSH, • Florist.
Telephone 264.
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